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At the market1
Use ‘some’, ‘any’, ‘much’ or ‘many’ to complete the mini–dialogues.

1. How ___________ are the kiwis?

It depends on how ___________ you buy. They’re 40p each or 3 for a pound.

2. I’d like ___________ fresh eggs, please. Do you have ___________ left?

I think so. How ___________ do you need?

3. Do you have ___________ more milk?

No, sorry. Would you like ___________ cream instead?

4. I don’t have ___________ money left. Could you lend me ___________ ?

Sure. How ___________ do you need?

World of work – “Sorry, she /he can’t come to the phone just now …”2
Add suitable verbs in the present continuous and then find the occupations.

What is she/he doing? What does she/he do?

1. … he’s serving lunch. He’s a waiter.

2. … he’s ____________ to a customer. He’s a ____________ .

3. … she’s ____________ on a new book. She’s a(n) ____________ .

4. … he’s ____________ a report. He’s a ____________ .

5. … she’s ____________ a concert. She’s a(n) ____________ .

6. … he’s ____________ a customer to the airport. He’s a ____________ .

7. … she’s ____________ a picture. She’s a(n) ____________ .

Countable or uncountable?3
Write ‘a’, ‘an’ or ‘some’ in the blanks.

_________ water _________ ocean

_________ flour _________ flower

_________ newspaper _________ news

_________ bread roll _________ bread

_________ money _________ Euro

Words that go together
(Collocations)

4

Match the words in the two columns to make
common phrases like ‘a bar of chocolate’.

sack shoes/jeans

bottle bread

group potatoes/onions

bag beer/wine

scoop groceries

a bowl of people/friends

cup chocolate

bar books/papers

pair ice–cream

loaf tea/coffee

stack/pile soup/cereal

Grammar Reference Section: Some and Any, 
How much and How many?

Note
BE: bread roll
AE: roll
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